
Reading Municipal Light Board of Commissioners 

Regular Session 

230 Ash Street 

Reading, MA  01867 

August 26, 2009 

 

Start Time of Regular Session: 7:35 p.m. 

End Time of Regular Session: 9:40 p.m. 

 

Attendees: 

Commissioners: 

Mary Ellen O'Neill, Chairman Richard Hahn, Vice Chair 

Philip Pacino, Secretary Ellen Kearns, Commissioner 

 

Staff: 

Vinnie Cameron, General Manager  Beth Ellen Antonio, Human Resources Manager 

Jared Carpenter, Energy Efficiency Engineer Laurie Cavagnaro, Customer Service Manager 

Jeanne Foti, Executive Assistant Robert Fournier, Accounting/Business Manager 

Jane Parenteau, Energy Services Manager Kevin Sullivan, Engineering and Operations Manager 

 

Citizens' Advisory Board: 

Arthur Carakatsane, Chair 

 

Introductions 

Chairman O'Neill polled the Board to see if there were any changes to the agenda as presented for this evening's meeting.  
There were no changes to the agenda. 
 
Chairman O'Neill introduced Citizens' Advisory Board, Chair, Arthur Carakatsane. 
 
Presentation - Smart Grid – Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Carpenter – Attachment 1 

Chairman O'Neill stated that Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Carpenter would be making the presentation on Smart Grid. 
 
Messrs. Sullivan and Carpenter gave their presentation on Smart Grid. 
 
Discussion ensued. 
 
Chairman O’Neill thanked Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Carpenter for their presentations.  
 
Approval of June 24, 2009 Board Minutes 
Mr. Pacino made a motion seconded by Mr. Hahn to approve the Regular Session meeting minutes of June 24, 2009 as 
corrected. 
Motion carried 4:0:0. 

 

Approval of July 29, 2009 Board Minutes 
Mr. Pacino made a motion seconded by Mr. Hahn to approve the Regular Session meeting minutes of July 29, 2009 as 
corrected. 
Motion carried 4:0:0. 

 

Ms. Kearns stated that she wanted to go on record that the minutes are down to four pages that are readable and 
understandable. 
 
General Manager's Report 

Mr. Cameron reported on the following: 
 
NEPPA Conference September 20 to September 23. 
 
Reading Street Fair – September 13 - RMLD will have a conservation booth. 
 

The audited financials will be ready for the next meeting.  The RMLD Board's Audit Committee in conjunction with Town of 

Reading Audit Committee will meet to go over the RMLD's financials in advance of the meeting.  The Department will get 

back to the Board on the scheduling of Committee meetings. 
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Mr. Pacino said that the Town of Reading Audit Committee is meeting earlier in September and would like to explore the 
possibility that the RMLD audit results could be presented at that meeting.  Mr. Pacino said that over the last couple of years 
the Town of Reading Audit Committee has not had a quorum to review the RMLD audit results. 
 
The Capital and Operating Budget Committee needs to meet to go over the proposed transfers based on the audited 
financials. 
 
The CAB has a meeting scheduled for September 14, 2009 for General Business. 
 

Financial Report, June 2009 – Mr. Fournier –Attachment 2 

Mr. Fournier reported on the unaudited financial report for June.  Mr. Fournier reported that Melanson Heath will be at the 
September 30 Board meeting. 
 
Mr. Cameron said that the following are based on Chairman O'Neill's questions:  General Manager's Outside Services was 
over budget because the RMLD did not budget in fiscal year 2009 for the Cost of Service Study costs that came in.  Mr. 
Cameron explained that on General Benefits/Outside Services $7,800 the budget was $5,000 an expert came in to assess the 
condition of the cooling towers.  Mr. Cameron said that in the budget reforecast in two instances the numbers came out lower 
than they should have.  The Miscellaneous General should have been $8,000 whereas it came out at $5,100.  The 
Maintenance of Underground was over budget by 48%, $104,000 versus $155,000.  Mr. Cameron will get back to Chairman 
O'Neill on this. 
 
Ms. Kearns asked about the services provided by Fisbach & Moore for underground maintenance. 
 
Mr. Cameron replied that RMLD budgets for Fischbach & Moore and are hired on an hourly basis to perform RMLD's 
underground work. 
 
Mr. Carakatsane commented on the 22% overbudget in the Facilities Department.  
 
Mr. Fournier reported that this was due to the Post Employment Benefit and the Sick Leave Buyback being higher than 
budgeted as well as capital overhead credit being less than budgeted. 
 
Chairman O'Neill stated that she would like to see pages five and six on the Financial Report be adjusted in the same format 
to reflect similar information. 
 
Mr. Cameron said that he would look into the format changes. 
 
Chairman O'Neill asked about the levels of the Deferred Fuel Cash Reserve and the Rate Stabilization Fund. 
 
Mr. Cameron replied that the Rate Stabilization Fund has been voted to be at the range of $6.0 million to $7.0 million.  Mr. 
Cameron pointed out that the Deferred Fuel Reserve was at $1.75 million and now the range is $2.5 to $2.9 million.  Mr. 
Cameron noted that the Operating Fund's target is $6 million. 
 
Mr. Fournier explained that in order to close the books in June in accordance with GASB it is pro rated.  Prior to the accrual, 
partial days in June that were in the July bill but incurred in June, the Deferred Fuel is at $2.6 million.  When he reversed out 
last year's activity and puts in this year's activity the Deferred Fuel went down $900,000.  In fiscal year 2008 the Fuel Charge 
in June was $.084 and in fiscal year 2009 it was $.059.  The bulk of that is the adjustment to the Fuel Charge. 
 

Assistance Programs for RMLD's Residential Customers – Laurie Cavagnaro 

Chairman O'Neill said that Commissioner Kearns at the last meeting raised concerns about what type of programs were 
available for RMLD's residential customers who were in need of financial assistance.  Chairman O'Neill said that Ms. 
Cavagnaro, Customer Service Manager will provide information. 
 
Ms. Cavagnaro said that many customers are having a hard time paying their bills, however, the RMLD is sensitive to this 
and is willing to work with such customers. 
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Assistance Programs for RMLD's Residential Customers – Laurie Cavagnaro 

Ms. Cavagnaro reported on the following programs that assist RMLD's residential customers: 
 

Payment Plans 

Customers must pay their current bill plus one quarter of the arrears with the goal of getting the customer current within three 
to four months. 
 

Good Neighbor Energy Fund and Salvation Army 

The RMLD will assists customers to fill out the appropriate applications and they can qualify for  $300 towards their electric 
bills. 
 

Fuel Assistance Programs 
Most customers use the Fuel Assistance Programs to pay for oil and gas bills.  However, RMLD does receive moneys if the 
customer has any remaining for their electric bills.  Last year's guidelines enabled customers to get $450 to $1,300 depending 
on their income levels and subsidized housing customers could receive $250 to $650. 

 

Referral to Church, Veterans and Local Agencies 

The RMLD will also refer customers to churches, veterans and local agencies.  A new referral is the "211" which enables 
customers to get assistance with food, utilities and rent. 
 

Conservation 

Another means the RMLD uses to assist its customers to lower their bills is to discuss with them energy conservation, mail 
out information on energy savings and schedule an energy audit if deemed appropriate. 
 

Appliance Rebate Program 

The RMLD will also discuss the current appliances a customer uses.  The Customer Service Specialist explains when a 
customer may want to consider changing out an appliance that uses a lot of energy.  The customer can get a rebate for an 
Energy Star rated appliance that will save on their usage as well. 
 

Budget Billing 

Customers need to be current in order to qualify for budget billing. 
 

On another matter, Ms. Cavagnaro stated that the RMLD stays in close contact with its customers all year round including the 
moratorium period for shut offs. 
 
Ms. Cavagnaro explained that the Customer Service Specialists will refer customers to the Engineering Department or 
Energy Services if that better serves the customers’ needs.  
 
Ms. Kearns asked what is the flashpoint for the customer when they realize they really need help? 
 
Ms. Cavagnaro said that in the billing cycles customers do receive notices of delinquent accounts.  The RMLD will look at 
the account and if it is the first time the customer shows non-payment they will receive a call although they have seven days 
to respond when they reach the termination point.  Ms. Cavagnaro then explained the next phase of the collection process that 
leads to shut off.  Ms. Cavagnaro did stress that shutting off a customer's electric service is the avenue of last resort for the 
RMLD. 

 
River Energy performs residential audits for the RMLD and Energy New England performs commercial audits.  A brief 
discussion followed. 
 
Power Supply Report, July 2009 – Ms. Parenteau – Attachment 3 
Ms. Parenteau presented the Power Supply Report for July. 
 
Mr. Hahn asked if the transmission rates went up June 1 from the ISO? 
 
Ms. Parenteau replied that the rate did go up in June.  The monthly interchange from the ISO for July monthly interchange, 
includes June's transmission.  There is a one-month lag. 
 
Mr. Hahn wanted to clarify whether the June statement would be based on May's transmission charges. 
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Power Supply Report, July 2009 – Ms. Parenteau – Attachment 3 

Ms. Parenteau replied that the RMLD projected this because the rate was not posted until June 1. 
 
Ms. Kearns asked if the 32.6% increase in transmission costs would continue to increase. 
 
Ms. Parenteau replied that it will stabilize and the only way to control this is to control the RMLD's peak that is based on a 
twelve-month average. 
 
Mr. Hahn did point out that the RMLD would have to lower its peak lower than everyone else's to take advantage of more 
favorable pricing. 
 
Discussion ensued. 
 

Energy Efficiency Update – Mr. Carpenter – Attachment 4 

Mr. Carpenter presented the Energy Efficiency Update for July. 
 
Mr. Carpenter stated that he is more than willing to work with anyone who needs to reduce his or her energy consumption. 
 
Discussion ensued. 
 
Engineering and Operations and Gaw Update, June 2009– Mr. Sullivan – Attachment 5 

Mr. Sullivan presented the Engineering and Operations and Gaw Update for July. 
 

Chairman O'Neill asked what are the reasons for the thirty outages in July. 
 
Mr. Sullivan replied that it is a combination of squirrels, car accidents and broken cutouts. 
 
Chairman O'Neill said that in September there will be two reports, those for July and August 2009. 
 

Mr. Cameron said that if the Financial Report is available then, the Capital Budget Report should be available.  
 

Chairman O'Neill asked on the Gaw project if it is on track?  
 
Mr. Sullivan replied that he is not sure but senses the schedule will be moved into the end of February as opposed to the end 
of January. 
 
Chairman O'Neill asked when will Mr. Sullivan have a better idea of the timeline? 
 
Mr. Sullivan replied in the fall.   
 
Chairman O'Neill asked if this would change the timing of the last transformer change out, installation of that? 
 
Mr. Sullivan replied that the change in schedule will affect the last transformer. 
 

BOARD MATERIAL AVAILABLE BUT NOT DISCUSSED 

Rate Comparisons, July 2009  

E-Mail responses to Account Payable/Payroll Questions 

 
Upcoming Meetings 

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 RMLD Board Meeting 

Wednesday, October 28, 2009 RMLD Board Meeting 

 

Citizens' Advisory Board Rotation 

Chairman O'Neill will cover the Citizens' Advisory Board meeting on Monday, September 14, 2009. 
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Executive Session 

At 9:00 p.m. Mr. Pacino made a motion seconded by Mr. Hahn that the Board go into Executive Session to discuss strategy 
with respect to litigation and return to regular session for the sole purpose of adjournment. 

Motion carried by a polling of the Board 4:0:0. 

Ms. Kearns, Aye; Mr. Pacino, Aye; Mr. Hahn, Aye; and Chairman O'Neill, Aye. 
 

Adjournment 

At 9:40 p.m. Mr. Pacino made a motion seconded by Mr. Hahn to adjourn the meeting. 

Motion carried 4:0:0. 

 

A true copy of the RMLD Board of Commissioners minutes 

as approved by a majority of the Commission. 

 

 

Philip B. Pacino, Secretary 

RMLD Board of Commissioners 
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